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Abstract 

Recent research on household behavior suggests that, ceteri,\· paribus, a woman's "power" within a 
household influences consumption and time allocation choices. From an empirical point of view, a 
central stumbling hlock in this line of inquiry has been identification of sources of "power" that can 
plausibly be treated as exogenous. Aid lo Families with Dependent Children, AFDC, was paid only to 
single women with children. The benefit level provides a natural fall-back for a low.income woman 
with children who is contemplating separation from her partner. As AFDC payments increase, 
scparalion will become more attractive and, we conjecture, the relative hargaining power of the 
woman in a household should also increase. If this is true, and if bargaining power docs affect 
allocation decisions within the household, then the AFDC hcncfit level should affect household 
choices in imacr families. This hypothesis is tested using the PSID from 1968 through 1992. Benefit 
levels, which (conditional on family size) vary across states and over time are treated as exogenous. 
In order to sweep out household-specific unobserved heterogeneity, models include household fixed 
effects. In addition, the model predicts the behavior of households with young children should be 
influenced by AFDC but not that of households with no children. Second, AFDC is unlikely to be 
paid to women in higher income households and so it should have a bigger influence on the behavior 
of lower income households. The results are consistent with these predictions. AFDC generosity docs 
affect the allocation of resources in households with young children, and particularly lower income 
households with very young children. Corroborating evidence is drawn from the Consumer 
Expenditure Survey. We conclude that options outside marriage, as indicated by the generosity of 
AFDC benefits, affect bargaining power of women within marriage which, in turn, influences 
household resource allocation decisions. 

Resumen 

Las investigacinncs rccientes sabre la conducta familiar, sugiercn, ceteris paribus, que las 
decisiones sabre consumo y ocio dcl hugar son influenciadas por el podcr de negociaci6n de la 
mujcr. Cun el fin de estudiar a fondo la mccanica de asignaci6n de recursos dentro dcl hogar, la 
literatura empfriea ha enfocado sus esfuerzos en detcctar factores ex6genos relacionados con cl 
poder de negociacion de la mujer. La generosidad del programa social norteamericano Aid to 
Families with dependent Children (AFDC), dirigido a mujeres so/terar pude considerarse coma una 
forma de seguro para mujeres con hijos que contcmplan una separaci6n conyugal. Por lo tanto, un 
incremento en la gcnerosidad de AFDC puede aumentar cl poder de negociaci6n de estas mujcrcs 
dentro del hogar .. Si la hipotesis es correcta, el nivel de AFDC d~biera modificar las decisiones de 
asignaci6n de recursos dentro dcl hogar en familias intactas. Esta hip6tesis cs analizada con 
informacion longitudinal sobre hogares proporcionada por el Panel Survey of Income Dynamics 
(PSID) para cl periodo 1968-1992. La variacion de AFDC a traves de! tiempo y entre estados de l.1 
Union Americana es considerada cx.ogena. La heterogeneidad no observada a nivel hogar es tratada 
a !raves de efectos fijos a nivel familiar. La hipotcsis de trabajo predice que AFDC tcndra un efecto 
en la asignacil'm de recursos en hogares con hijos menorcs a 18 ai'ios y de escasos recursos 
econ6micos. Los resultados obtcnidos son consistentes con esta afirmacion. La generosidad de 
AFDC afccta la asignaci6n de recursos en hogarcs con hijos pequeflos, yen particular en hogares 
con ingresos bajos e hijos pequeiios. Esta evidencia es a su vez corroborada en forma 
imlependiente con infonnacion provcniente de una base de datos adicional: el Consumer 
Expenditure Survey (CEX). Se concluye, entonces, que factores externos al hogar, como lo es la 
generosidad de AFDC, afcclan el poder de negociaci6n de la~ mujcres dentro del matrimonio y por 
tantu las decisiones sobre la asignacion de recursos de estos hogares. 



lntrmluction 

The vast majority of economic rnodels of the household treat it as a singk llnit. This 
amounts to assuming l:ither lhi:l.l i:111 household members share the same 

preferences or that one memher, a dictator, determines all allocations. Since the 
theory of consumer demand is prcdil:ate<l on the notion that preferences are an 
individual trait, this is not an appealing restriction. Not only is it <liflicult to 
meaningfully discuss important phenomena like maniage and divorce in the context 
of this model but a body of empirical evidence has emerged in the last few years 
suggesting that the restri1.:Lions of this "unitary" model of the household is at odds not 
just with common sense but also with the data. (See, for example, Samuelson, 1956, 
and Becker, 1974, 1981, for discussions of the general issues; Bergstrom, 1997, 
provides a recent review.) 

These empirical studies suggest that, ceteris paribus, as a woman's "power" 
within the household increases relative to lhal of a man, household consumption and 
time allocation patterns change, \.Vith, for example, some studies indicating that more 
resources are allocated to investments in children. From an empirical point of view, 
a central :stumbling block in this literature has been identifying sources of "power" 
that vary exogenously. 

Most of the studies have examined the impact on allocation decisions of 
changes in the distribution of income within the household. Since time allocation 
an<l, therefore, labor supply is one of the choices over which a couple is likely to 
bargain, it is difficult lo argue that labor income should be treated as exogenous in 
this context. (See, for example, Browning, Dourguignon, Chiappori and Lechene, 
1994.) Nonlabor (or asset) income is similarly suspect if it reflects the cumulation 
of saved prior labor income (Schultz, 1990; Thomas, 1990). Thomas, Contreras 
and Frankenberg (1997) use assets that " couple owned at the Lime they were 
married which reduces, but does not eliminate, this source of endogeneity. 

An alternative to using income of household members to capture "power" 
would be to use characteristics of the local l:Ommunity or environmenl. McElrny 
( 1990) discusses the role of uplions outside the marriage including oppm1unities in 
the re-marriage market and suggests, for example, sex ratios or changes in divorce 
laws across states (Carlin, 1991 ). In a very innovative study, Lundherg, Pollak and 
Wales (1997) utili'.le a natural experiment provided by a shift in the U.K. welfare 
:system in the late 1970s. All families in the U.K. arc eligible for child benefit. Prior 
to 1977, it was paid through the tax system as a deduction from income tax and, 
typically, accrued tu lhe father. Legislation in the House of Commons replaced that 
dc<luction with a cash payment paid to the mother. Women's power was 
unambiguously increased. Lundberg, Pollak and Wales show that there was a 
coincident change in expenditure patterns: relative to men's clothing, expenditures 
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on women's and children's clothing increased. They conclude that the shift in power 
within the household did affccL resource allocation. (See, also, Ward-Batts, 1997.) 

Aid to Families with Dependent Children, AFDC, was, until recently, a 

central component of welfare policy in the U.S. The benefit was paid only to single 
women with children. Conditional on family size, the payment is set at the state 
level and varies, in real terms, ovt:r time. Putting aside migration because of the 
level or payment and fertility choices in response to the payment, the benefit 
schedule a woman faces may be treated as exogenous. Under these assumptions, 
inter-state and inter-temporal variation in the benefit has been used as a "natural 
experiment" in a very large number of studies. See, for example, Moflitt ( 1992) for 
a comprehensive review of the disincentive effects or AFDC and Moffitt (1996) for 
an assessment of the assumptions underlying several of these "natural experiments". 

Following the lead of Lundberg, Pollak and Wales ( 1997), AFDC also 
provides a potentially powerful tool for testing the w1itary model of the household 
within the context of a "natural experiment". Specifically, the AFDC benefit level 
provides a natural fall-back for a low-income woman with children who is 
contemplating separation from her partner. As AFDC payments increase, separation 
will become more attractive and, we conjecture, the rdative bargaining power of the 
woman in a household should also increase. If this is true, and if bargaining power 
docs affect allocation decisions within the household. then the AFDC benefit level 
should affect household choices in intact families.' • 

This hypothesis is tested using longitudinal household survey data from the 
Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) over the period 1968 through 1992. 
While attention is focussed on the share of household income spent on fooc.l, we also 
report empirical results for time allocation of working couples. We examine the 
impact on these outcomes of variation, over a quaiter of a century, in the AFDC 
maximum benefits that would be paid to a family of one adult and two children. 
Careful attention is paid to unobserved heterogeneity. Jt is standard in the "natural 
experiment" literature to control for state fixed effects and allow time effects to vary 
non-parametrically. We take two more steps. first, a household lixed effect in the 
models sweeps out all unobserved factors that are fixed and additive at the 
household level and which might affect household allocation patterns. There may, 
however, be factors that vary over time and within states which are not captured in 
these models. Our second step, therefore, is to <:ompare households in which 
mothers are likely to benefit from AFDC payments should they separate from their 
husbands with households for whom AFDC is not likely to play a role. First, AfDC 

1 The influence of AFDC on I iving arrangements has been investigated by Ellwood and Bant: { 1985) 
who set out the descriptive facts, Hoynes (1995) who uses a "natural experiment" framework and I lu 
( 1997) who exploits a treatment-control randomized experiment. They all conclude that increases in 
generosity are associated with a (fairly small) reduction in the probability a women is married to or 
cohabits with a man. 111 order to sidestep this issue, wt: focus on intact couples. If AFDC only affects 
living arrangements and ha,; no impact on bargaining power within the household, then our tests will 
result in failure to r~ject the unitary model of the household. 
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is only paid to single mothers with children and so the behavior of households that 
contain yuung; children are contrasted with similar households that do nut. Second. 
AFDC is unlikely to be a source or bargaining power in higher income households 
and so the behavior of lower income households with young children is compared 
with higher income households with young children. 

The results indicate that households with young children, and particularly 
lower income households with young children, tend to allocate less of their income 
to food as AFUC generosity increases. Our view is that the most plausible 
explanation for the results is that as AFOC benefits rise, the bargaining power of 
women in these households increases which, in tum, affects the share of income 
spent on food. Time allocation patterns are consistent with this interpretation. 
Among households with young children, hours in the labor market for women 
decline as AFDC rises; men's hours also decline but by a much smaller amount and 
so the woman's share of the couple's time in the labor market is significantly reduced 
as AFOC generosity increases. 

Corroborating evidence is drawn from the Consumer Expenditure Survey 
(CEX) which is a series of cross-section household budget surveys conducted 
annually in the United States. While the long panel dimension of the PSID is a key 
advantage for this study, contrasting families that include young children with 
families that do not in the CEX provides an independent check on the robustness of 
the results. Consistent with results from the PSTD, as AFUC generosity increases, 
the share of the budget spent on food declines. Similarly, the share on what might 
be construed a.s "male" goods (alcohoL car maintenance, sports entertainment) 
declines while the share allocated Lu "child" goods (toys, hahy clothing and baby 
furniture) and health increases. We conclude that options outside the marriage, as 
indicated by the generosity of AFDC benefits, do affect the bargaining power of 
women within the marriage as manifest in household resource allocation decisions. 

The model underlying our tests are presented in the next section. It is 
followed, in Section 3. hy a discussion of the data and some empirical issues. 
Regression results, presented in Section 4. are followed by a concluding section. 

Model 

We begin with a standard model of household behavior in which household 
welfare in any period, W, depends on the utility of each member, m = I, .... M. In 
turn, each individual's utility fLmction, Um, depends on the commodity consumption 
of all household members~ Xgm , g;;... 11 ••. , G, where g indexes goods and consumption 
of lcisLLTe of each individual is denoted Xom- Individual and household specific 
characteristics may allect tastes and therefore utility. Let 1-1 denote those that are 
observable and let /.t represent all unobservable characteristics, such as tastes for 
work, for consumption and for investing in children. Each individual's sub-utility 
function is given by Um(x; J.l , c) which is assumed to be quasi-concave, non-

1 
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decreasing and slriclly increasing in at least one argwnent. The household welfare 
function aggregates these individual sub-utility functions: 

W = W[U1(x; µ , 1-:), ... lJM(x; Jl , s)] [I] 

which is maximized subject to the household budgel conslraint: 

PX ~ rm [po,nCT-Xo111) + Yrn.l + Yo [2] 

Prices, p, of all elements of the vector X are a.;;sumed to be parametric apart from Porn, 
the price of time (wage) of individual m. 'lbc income of member m is the value of 
earned income Pom(T-xom) plus non-labor income, Ym, and Yo is all income that is held 
jointly by household members. 

Unita,y model qf the household 

The simplest (and most common) economic rnoc.ld of the household 
implicitly assumes that all household members have exactly the same preforences, 
so the sub-utility functions, U in 111, are identical. An alternative assumption that 
has been suggested is that there is one member, a dictator, who makes all allocation 
decisions. Under this assumption, Lhe aggregator function W(.) in [l l assigns a zero 
weight to all but that member's utility function. For our purposes, the two 
assumptions arc observalionally equivalent as they both imply thaL the household 
may be treated as if it were a single unit. That is, the notion of power within the 
household has no place in this model and demand depends only on prices, total 

household income, l: ~=O Ym, an<l household characteristics, p, such as 
demographic composition: 

[3.1] 

Individualistic models Qf the household 

An alternative class of models that have gained currency in the literature in 
recent years treats the individual as the primary element in household decision
making. Although there are several variants of these models, their implications are, 
for our purposes, similar. 

For example, follo\\-ing Chiappori ( 1988, 1992, 1993 ), if we were to assume 
that resources are allocated wilhin the household (Pareto) e.fficienlly, there exists 
some "A so thaL lhe household optimization program is 

M ~ .t1 'l m um ( . ax ~m I\. . Xgm, ... , XgM, p,t:) f41 
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subject to the bud~ct constraint [2] where household consumption of good g is LmXl".m 

(Chiappuri, 1992). 
The household may be treated as if it were a single unit maximizing a 

weighted sum of a11 individual felicity functions, U111
, where the weights, A. sum to 

unity. The reduced form demand functions clcpcn<l on household income, 2.;~; Ym, 

observable household characteristics, µ , prices, p, and the vector of weights, ),: 

(
,;-M "1 ... 

Xg-= Xg "-' m Yin. µ ' p ' A , Se.) 13.2] 

where ~ represents unobserved heterogeneity in tastes. Apart from the weighting 
factors, A, the demand functions in the individualistic model, [3.2], are identical to 
those under the assumptions or the unita1y model, [3.1 ]. Presumably the weighting 
factors are a measure of the importance of each member's preferences with regard to 
the household's allocation choices. 

lt is helpful at this point to provide additional intuition about the weights, ) .. , 
by slightly re-interpreting the individualistic model in terms of a model of income 
pooling (Chiappori, 1992). If allocations arc Pareto t:fficient, then the optimization 
program can be rewritten as a two stage process. In the first stage, the household 
may be treated as if all members pool their income and then re-allocate it among 
themselves according to some sharing rule. Thereupon, in the second stage, each 
household member maximizes his (her) own utility given his (her) income share. 
The income sharing rule is clearly related to the weights, A. The rule also has a very 
nice intuitive interpretation as an indicator of relative bargaining power of household 
members: the more powerful the individual, the bigger that person's share of the pie 
in the first stage. 

Since the seminal work by McElroy and Horney ( 1980) and Manser and 
Drown ( 1980), a large number of bargaining-type models of household allocations 
haw been suggested in the litcralure.3 In their simplest form, these models suggest 
that each individual spends the income ovt:r which he or she has <.:ontrol without 
reference to other members and then looks at the equilibrium (if any exists); a 
slightly more sophisticated model repeats this process W1til achieving an 
equilibrium. This suggesls that household allocation decisions are the outcome of a 
bargaining process in which members seek to allocate resources towards goods they 
especially care about. In the absence of asymmetric information, all outcomes of co
operative bargaining decision rules will be Pareto efficient and so those models yield 
demand functions which are a special case of [3.2] above. While asymmetric 
information and non co-operative behavior complicates these models, the basic 
intuition underlying the models remains. 

2For !iimplicity, we assume all consumption is private. This may not he unreasonable in the conlt::xt 

of our empirical results below which nrc hased on food expenditures antl the allocation of time lo the 
labor market. 

3See, for example, Rjorn and Vuong ( 1984, 1985), I .undberg and Pollak ( 1993), Ulph (1988). 
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Each household member has some fall-hack position (level of utility) and 
will exit the household if her (his) welfare falls bdow the ''threat point" level. If Lhe 
sum of utilities associated with the fall-hack positions is less than total household 
welfare. Lhe househo1d will dissolve. Utility over and above the sum of the 
individuals' threat points is shared among household members presumably in 
accordance with their bargaining strength. To fix ideas. assume a co-operative Nash 
equilibrium (McElroy and Ilorney, I 980). The M household members involved in 
decision-making choose allocations of resources to rnaximize the product of the 
differences between the ulility each achieves, U, and the threat point or reservation 
utility levd, V, which is the utility the individual would achieve outside the 
household: 

rr;f=1U(x;µ.s )-Vm (p;fl) 

Reservation utility depends on prices and those characteristics, p, which affocl one's 
ahility to assert one's preferences in the bargaining game. 

Clearly these characteristics will also enter the demand functions and so, in 
terms of the functions 13.21, the weights, 'A., will depend un J1. This is because Lhe 
weights reflect the relative importance of a member's utility in the household 
optimization program [4] or, put another way, the weights influence the share of the 
income pie that a household member controls. They are, therefore, a measure of 
power within the household and wil1 also dcpen<l on prices, household 
characteristics and the distribution of inwme within the household. Making this 
explicit, we rewrite the demand function: 

Xg == Xg ( I: t' y m , p , p , /,( µ ' Yo, y), ... y m, p , p ) . ~g ) 

Substituting for the weights yields: 

13.3] 

xg=xg(LJ1Ym, µ ,P,Yo,Y1, ... ym, Jl ,;~) [3.41 

Comparing [3.41 with demand under the unitary model, (3.1] suggests a 
simple test of lhe unitary model against a wide class of alternatives: if the unitary 
model is correct, measures of power, J1. should have no impact on household 
resource al locations. 

It remains to specify empirically implementable indicators of bargaining 
power. McElroy (1990) suggests including the environment an individual would 
face upon withdrawing from the household which she calls extra-environmental 
parameters. These might include an individual's labor market opportunities, re
marriage market opportunities, social and family support as well as the resources 
that the individual would control if the household were to dissolve. This last insight 
has been exploiled by Carlin (l 992) who treats changes in divorce settlement laws at 
different times in different states in the U.S. as a "natural experiment" and notes that 
those changes in laws will affccl the way household resources are split when 

6 
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families dissolve. They should, therefore, affect the power a person wields in the 
household. 

Following the same logic, prior to the 1996 Wdfare Reforms, Aid for 
Families with Dependent Children (AFOC) was a central element of the U.S. public 
support for the poor. Singk mothers with young children were eligible for AFDC as 
Jong as their income and assets fcJJ below the cut-off. The benefit provides a natural 
fallback position for a woman who would be eligible for AfDC if she separated 
from her partner. Thus, under the assumptions of the individualistic models, AFDC 
should enter the reservation utility, V, of these women since it would he an element 
of . p As indicated by [3.4], the potential AFDC benefit will affect resource 
aJJocation, holding household income constant. The key point is that it is not the 
receipt of AFDC income that matters for this test, but rather the potential receipt of 
that income; our main empirical analyses are, therefore, based only on intact couples 
who have not received any AFDC income.4 

In the regressions below, AfDC benefits will be treated as parametric from 
the point of view of a couple which implies we need to make two assumptions. 
first, AFDC benefits vary with the number of children in the family unit. A woman 
may respond to this fact through her fertility choices in which case the state-level 
AFDC benefit should be treated as endogenous. It strikes us as very unlikely that 
the pulential of receiving AFDC would have a suhstantial impact on a couple's 
decision to have more ur less children, which must rank among the most serious 
choices a 1,;ouple make. The second source of endogeneity arise.s from the fact that 
AFDC benefits vary across states. A woman may increase the potential /\FDC 
payment she would receive (her bargaining power) by moving to a more generous 
state. The empirical evidence on wcJfare magnets suggests there is a very small (but 
significant) impact of generosity on the mobiJity of single mothers (Walker, 1994 ); 
the impact on couples (for whom moving is more costly) is almost surely even 
smaller in magnitude. In the regressions below, we will provide some evidence to 
assess the empirical importance of migration. Before presenting the regression 
results. the data are discussed in the next section. 

4 While, in recent years, states have had lhe option of covering married couples if the head works less 
than I 00 hours per month, under the AFDC-Unemployed Parent (UP) program, that program is small 
and accounts for a very small fraction of the AFDC caseload. There is some variation across states in 
the treatmcnl of unrelated cohabitors and step-fathers who are in households that contain AFDC 
assistance units. (Moffit, Reville & Winkler, 1993). A woman and her children may be eligible for 
AFDC even if she cohabits with a man. The same is true in most states fur step-fathers although some 
states treat step-fathers in the same way the hio!ogical father is treated so they are eligible only for 
AFDC-UP. In orJcr to ensure that AFDC-UP families are not included in our sample, we exclude all 
households who have received AFDC income duri11g any of the survey ye.trs. 

7 
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Data 

Our measure uf "power" within the household is the AFDC a woman could 
receive if she separated from her partner. Combining information from the Office of 
Family J\ssistancc, Administration for Childrt!n and Families of the lJ.S. 
Department of llealth and Human Services with statistics published by the 
Congressional Research Service, l J.S. House of Representatives, we have created a 
state-specific time series of the Maximum AFDC monthly benefit that would be paid 
to a woman with two children over the period 1968 through 1992. The mean and 
standard deviation for each slate is presented in Figure 1 (in real (1984) dollars). 
The mean monthly maximum benefit for the country as a whole is about $290. 
States in the South tend to be the least generous, whereas those in the West are 
among the most generous. In general, higher benefit states have also tended to have 
higher variance although California and Alaska present a stark contrast. Both are 
among the most generous states; however, while Alaska is also one of the most 
variable, benefits in California have been remarkably stable in real terms over this 
period. 

These data have been merged with our household-level data sources, the 
Panel Survey oflncome Dynamics (PSID), an on-going longitudinal survey, and the 
Consumer Expenditure Survey (CEX), a series of cross-sections. The PSID follows 
members of households that were iirst interviewed in 1968, including those who 
have subsequently split-off from the original sample household. To test hypotheses 
about the role of bargaining power in household decision-making, we focus on intact 
couples throughout our analysis. To avoid contamination of the tesls associated 
with receipt of AFDC we exclude all couples who reporl receiving AFDC in any 
year that they appear in the survey. This forms our core sample of 8,506 couples 
who, on average, appear in lhe survey slightly more than six times each~ yielding an 
effective sample size of 54,0 IO household-years. Summary statistics arc reported in 
Appendix Table 1. 

While tht! PSID contains extensive information about income, labor supply 
choices and demographic characteristics, only limited data are collected on 
consumption. We focus on food expenditures reported by the household including 
the value of food stamps and the value of food eaten out of the home. Food 
expenditures lend to rise with income and, as an empirical matter, it is convenient to 
estimate Engel curves in terms of shart!s. food shares, the ratio of food expenditures 
to household income, tend lo decline with income. The average household spends 
about 18% of its income on food; around one-sixth of that is spent out of the home. 
Tht!re is considerable heterogeneity in food shares: they account for more than a 
third of the budget for almost 10% of the observations and are less than one-fifteenth 
of lhe budget for anolher I 0%. 

Figure 2 displays mean food shares for each year of the sLLrvey: while far 
from monotonic, food shares have tended to decline over time largely rd1ecting 
growth in household income. At the same time. the average generosity of AFDC 
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benefits that the sample households faced has also decl1ned. It would be premature 
to impute a causal interpretation to this correlation: it is far more likely that it is due 
to unobserved heterogeneity that is common to hoth processes. In fact, unobserved 
heterogeneity is a serious concern in any study of state-level treatment effects on 
household-level hehavior and is a grave concern for us. To be concrete, we rewrite 
the model 13 .4 I in linear form 

[5] 

where (Oi~, is the food share of household i, living in stales at time t. AFDC maximum 
benefits, p. 51, vary across states and time and Xisi captures all other household and 
community-level observable characterist1cs including income, demographics, an<l 
measures of local economic activity. We assume unobservables in the model 
comprise four elements. First, in order to capture the variation across time that is 
observed in Figure 2, we allow food shares to vary with time and include a dummy for 
each year of the survey, <;L· This time fixed effect will sweep out any economy-wide 
changes (such as growth) that might affect both food shares and AFDC benefits. food 
shares are likely to vary with relative prices, climate and levels of infrastructure which 
differ across states. Thus, the model includes state fixed ellects, ~s-

Since economic growth is not uniform across the entire country and since the 
characteristics of states change over time, one would, in principle, like to include 
state-specific time fixed effects. That, however, would sweep out all variation in 
AFDC benefits, µ st• We address this concern in three ways. 

First, slate-specific time trends are included in the model along with region
specific time dlects (for four regions in lhe U.S.) Thus, estimates of~ I may be 
interpreted as the effect of deviations from the average rate of change in AFDC 
benefits for a particular state, controlling for all region-specific year-to-year 
changes. 

St:cond, the model contains a household fixed effect which will sweep out all 
household-level unobserved heterogeneity that is correlated with both AFDC 
generosity and food shares. This includes, for example. taste differences that are 
associated with locational choice (or relative prices) and housr.:hold resource 
allocation. 5 

It is plausible, however, that there remain common unobserved factors that 
influence both AFDC generosity and household food shares. These might include, 
for example, local labor market conditions for people in the lowr.:r tail of the income 
distribution. Assume that state administrations respond to worsening lahor market 
opportunities for the poorest by increasing the generosity of AFDC. If, at the same 

'As indicated in Appendix Table I. even afler sweeping out household fixed etlects, ci1crc i" 
substantial variation in both food shares and AFDC hcnefits. In the data, the st1mdard deviation of food 
.-;hares is U.16; within households, the standard deviation i!-i 0.10. Similarly, the standard deviation in In 
AFDC benefits is 0.50; excluding all inter-household variation, the standard deviation is 0.20. 

9 
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time, household incomes decline and foo<l shares rise, wi.: will observe a spurious 
positive correlation between AFDC benefit and food shares. (Of course, ii" 
legislators respond to a worse labor market an<l thus increased demand for AFDC by 
decreasing benefits, we would observe a spurious negative correlation.) 

This is addressed by our third approach to minimizing biases due to 
unobserved heterogeneity in which we slightly recast the "natural experiment" and 
comparc the behavior of households that have young children with households thnt 
do not. Since AFDC is paid only to women with children, its generosity should 
have no cffect on the bargaining power of women with no children. Holding income 
and education constant, the labor market opportunities faced by women with and 
without children should not differ in a way that is systematically rclaled to 
unobservables that affect AFDC generosity and foo<l shares. Thus, the interaction 
between AFDC generosity and the presence of young children, K, provides a 
relatively robust means of testing for the influence of bargaining power on 
household allocations. 

161 
Whilc we will present estimates of f3 1 in the regressions below, we have greater 
confidence in estimates of B2 as th<:! basis for testing the unitary model of the 
household and will, therefore, rely more heavily on those estimates. 

Since demographic controls are included in the covariates Xist, differences 
between children and adulls in food intcnsily will be captured hy those wntrols. 
The interaction between AFDC generosity and the presence of young children 
should not be thus impacted. It is possible, however, that the costs of children vary 
across states and over time and that these differences are correlated with AFDC 
generosity, thereby contaminating our lests. We will address this concern by 
contrasting the effect of AFUC on food shares in lower income households who 
have yoW1g children with higher income households with the same demographic 
characteristics. Since women living in higher income households are unlikely lo be 
eligible for AFDC, changes in its generosity should have no etlect on their 
bargaining power and, therefore, on resource allocation within their households. 

The results based on PSlO are cross-validated drawing on the CFX which, in 
contrast with the PSID, <loes not contain interviews with the same households 
stretching over many years. Thus, model [6] is cstimated using the CF.X without a 
household fixed effect. As discussed above, the likely presence of household-level 
unobserved heterogeneity contaminates interpretation of the effect of AFDC 
generosity on expenditure shares, even after including slate and year fixed effects. 
The differential e!lect of AFDC generosity on families with young children relative 
to families who face the same level of AFDC generosity, but do not have young 
children, 07., is less prone to this concern -- and so we focus on those estimates. 
They arc not, however, immune to bias due to unobserved heterogeneity and so wc 
will present estimates for lower income and higher income households. The 
variation of P2 across the income distribution will provide a further check on the 
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interpretation of the results. Because of concern with unobserved heterogeneity, we 
view results based on the CEX as suggestive. 

Regression resulls are presented in the next section. We begin with PSID 
and discuss food shares as well as time allocation patterns of husbands and wives. 
We then present corroborating evidence from the CEX. 

REGRESSION R.t:SULTS 

Food shares and AFDC generosity 

Table I reports estimates of the food share Engel curve [6] using our core 
PSTD sample of 8,506 intact couples who have at least one child under 18 in the year 
of the survey. Each regression contains controls for family and household 
characteristics including demographic composition, agt: and education of lhe )1ead 
and spouse, household income and controls for local levels of t:conomic activity .6 

The empirical specification is a simple generalization of the Working-Leser form 
(allowing a flexible form for the effect of household income). Variance-covariance 
estimates are based on the infinitesimal jackknife allowing within stalt: and year 
correlations in errors (Huber, 1967). 

The first column of Panel A presents OLS estimates of the correlation 
between state-level AFDC payments and the share of income spent on food. As 
noted above, and clearly <lepicted in Figure 2, there is a powerful positive 
association between the two. This correlation, however, is to all intents and 
purposes explained by time effects (in colwnn 2) or state effects (in column 3). 
After im:luding those controls, there is no evidence that variation in AFDC 
generosity has any impact on food shares. 

The second through fourth rows of Panel A allow the effect of AFDC to vary 
with presence of children in the family. Cetcris paribus, a woman with young 
children will be eligible for AFDC for longer than a woman whose children are 
older. Thus, if AFDC does affect a woman's bargaining power, it should have a 
bigger impact when the mother has young childrt:n. This hypothesis is supported in 
the data. Whether or not the model includes controls for time effects, state effects 
or both, a I 0% increase in the AFDC benefit is associated with about a 3% reduclion 

('The regressions include controls for the number of children in the family age Oto 6, age 7 to 12 and 
age 13 to 18, the number of male adults, the number of female adults and the (log of the) number of 
members in the household, lncludlng non-family members. The age and education of lhe head and 
spouse are included along with household income which is specified in logarithmic form as a spline 
wilh knots at the lower and upper quartile. As an additional measure of wealth, we control the ( cubic 
root of the) value of the house for owner-occupiers. State level per capita personal income and county 
unemployment rates arc included to capture unmeasured heterogeneity in local labor m11rkets. 

11 
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in the share of income allocated to food if the woman has young children (age 0 
through 5). The effect is smaller ir the children are age 6 through 11 (0.8%) and 
there is no significant effect if the children are older. 7 

The fixed effects regressions in column 4 contain extensive controls for 
heterogeneity across states and time since we include state fixed effects, time 
effects. state specific time trends and region specific time effects. Newrtheless it is 
plausible to suppose that this does not control for atl unobserved hderogencily that 
may affect family allocation choices. For example, if within a state, labor market 
opportunities for the poorest do nut change in lock-step with opportunities for higher 
income earners, and if AFDC benefits (which arc targeted at the poor) vary as these 
labor market opportunities diverge, then changes in the generosity of AFDC may 
rellect this divergence of economic opportunities and have nothing to do with 
bargaining power within the family. Similar concerns may arise if labor market 
opportunities for {poorer) women diiler from the average worker in the state. This 
concern is addressed in the regression in column 5 of the table which contains a 
fixed effect for each of the 8,506 couples in the study. The model in column 6 also 
includes the state and time effects controlled above. This final spedfication 
prohably errs on the side of conservatism as il sweeps oul all fixed characteristics at 
the household level that might be associated with the state-specific level of 
generosity of AFDC benefits. This includes variation in the household's attachment 
to the labor market. 8 

Two main results emerge. First, increases in APDC are associated with 
higher food shares when family effects are controlled. However, paralleling the 
results in columns 1 and 2, (and Figure 2), this reflects the fact that AFDC and food 
shares have declined over time. In the conservative specification with timt: and stat~ 
effects, the impact of AFDC turns negative and is measured very imprecisely. We 
note that while;: the inclusion of time effects is key, whether or not the model 
contains state effects has no impact on the estimates. Thus, migration by households 
in response to AFDC generosity dues not seem to he an important concern in this 
context. (See, for example, Walker, 1994). 

Second, increases in the generosity of AFDC benefits have no impact on the 
share of income allocated to food if there are older children ( age 6 through I 8) in the 
household. However, AFDC generosity is associated with a significantly lower food 
share if the household has young children. Vlhereas the estimated coefficient on this 
interaction is reduced hy half when a family fixed effect is added to the model, it 
hardly changes when state or time effects are also included. Moreover, the 

7The time cffecrs in column 2 and the state etfocts in column 3 are significant (F statistics are 35.3 
and 27.9, respectively). They are also jointly significant in column 4 (F statistic is 12.8). 

8The household fixed effect is significant in both columns 5 and 6 (F statistics are 4.3 and 4.& 
respectively). The state and time effects remain significant even after controlling ror household fixed 
etlects in column 6. (F statistic is 2S.9 for time effects and 6.9 for state effects.) 

12 
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estimated effect is invariant to whether or not inlcractions betwt'en AFDC and 
children of other age groups arc included in the model. 

Thus. relying on the impact of ArDC generosity on food shares to test the 
unitary model yields conflicting results and depends critically on whether or not one 
makes the assumption that unobserved heterogeneity in the model is fully captured 
by our set of slate and time effects. While this is a standard assumption in the 
literature, we take the view that it is loo strong, at least in this application. However, 
allowing the treatment effect tu differ across households, within a state and time 
period, and focussing on those households who arc likely to be most affected by 
changes in AFDC, we find unambiguous evidence that changes in the state-level 
generos17 of AFDC payments does impact food shares in families with young 
children. 

Rvbustness tests 

Table 2 explores the robustness of thcs1.; inferences. Columns l and 2 repeat 
the regression in column 6 of Table l. Consistent wilh Engel's firsl law, food shares 
decline as income increases albcil at a decreasing rate. Consistent with Engel's 
second law, conditional on income, food shares rise as household size im:reases 
although we sec that this effect is somewhat mitigated by the addition of female 
adults. Whether this is because they are less intensive in food, whether it is because 
more female adults implies more home production (less food out of the home), or 
whether it reflects changes in hargaining power ol"lhe mother, we cannot say. 

If our interpretation is correct, AFDC payments should have no impact on 
food shares in households with no young children. This implication is tested in 
column 3 which is based on a different sub-sample of families in the PSJD. We 
include only those hoLLseholds who have no children under 18 in the year of the 
survey or at any time in the following two years; the latter restriction ensures that we 
exclude those who are most Jikdy to be planning childr~n since AFDC generosity 
may affect the bargaining of women in those households. Consistent with our 
interpretation, the impact of variation in AFDC generosity on food shares in 
households with no children is zero. 10 

A potentially more powerful test is based on the observation that AFDC 
benefits should not only have a bigger effect on the power of women in households 
with small children but it should also have a bigger effect on women in lower 

9
Givcn the large sample sizes, it may be appropriate to adopt a Bayesian approach to model 

selection. Following Schwarz ( l 97R), the a po:;leriori most likely model will be chosen if a l statistic 
greater thim 3.4 is judged significant in the regressions in the table. IJy this criterion, apart from the 
OLS eslimates, the only significant coefficients in lhe table are Lhc interaction hetween the A lUC 
benefit and the presence of young children. 

ro Although it is not precisely estimated in the first two columns. the magnitude in the third column is 
I/ I 0th the size in the first twu columns. 

13 
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income households. Housl:holds are stratiifod into three groups based on their per 
capita income level. To control for price variation across stales, we compare 
household income with the corresponding per capita Al-DC benefit for a family of 
three in their state of residence. Low income households (those whose income is 
less than three times the AFDC benefit) spend a lower share of their income on food 
as the APDC beneiil increases and this effect is largest for those households with 
young children. The impact for middle income households is considerably 
attenuated although it remains significant among those households with young 
children. Fou<l shares of higher income households arc unaffected by the AFDC 
henefil. 

It is possible that the direct effect of AfDC on food shares among low 
income households reflects unobserved heterogeneity (in labor markds for the poor, 
say). ft is difficult to see how this can explain the significance of the interactive 
effect with young children. That explanation can be directly tested by re-estimating 
the model in column 3 with a sample of couples with no children (a regression that 
is analogous to the one reported in column 3). If unobserved heterogeneity is 
contaminating the results, APDC should affect the food shares of lhese households. 
It does not. (The L statistic on ln(APDC benelil) for low income households is 0. 9 
and for middle income households it is l.1.) 

In the last two columns of the table, households are stratified according to a 
longer run measure of income (wealth): whether or not Lhe household owns a home. 
Women living in households who own a home in every year of the survey are very 
unlikely to be eligible for AfDC if only because they are unlikely to satisfy the asset 
conditions. AFDC should have no impact on food shares in these households, even 
if there are young children present. The evidence is consistent with this 
interpretation. 

Table 3 explores robustness in a different direction. Our dependent variable 
is the share of income spent on food: both income and expenditure are prone to 
measurement error and we have several cases of food expenditures that arc in excess 
of repmted income. The model in column 2 has been re-estimated with four 
different estimators lhat reduce the influence of outliers in food shares. The first two 
columns are trimmed least squares regressions (including fixed cifocts). The third 
regression is a median regression which is an L-type estimators and has a very high 
hreakdown point. The fourth regression is an M-estimator and is a Huber-type 
robust regression with a biweight weighting function. The results are very similar in 
all cases and support the conclusions based on Table 2: higher AFDC btmefits do 
aHect food shares in intact households with young children. 

We conclude, therefore, that the evidence suggests AFDC does ai1~ct power 
of women in lower income households with young children and this increased power 
is manifest in a reduction in the share of income allocated to food. PSID does not 
contain much information on other expenditures; below, we will present evidence 
from CFX using a hroader set of expenditures. It is, however, possible to examine 

14 
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thl'. link between /\FDC benefit and time allocation with the PSTU. The resulls are 
presented in Table 4. 

Time allocation and AFDC generusity 

The analysis is restricted to those coupks who both work in lhe labor market. 
In the first column, we repeal our main food share regression using this restricted 
sample. While the impact of AFDC on food shares among couples with young 
children is smaller than in the full sample, it remains significant. 

The second and third columns indicate that hours of work increase for both 
men and women as APDC benefits rise. Given with the discussion above, we are 
reluctant to interpret this as a "natural experiment" associakd with changes in 
bargaining power within the household; rather we suspect that it reflects a 
correlation between statt:-level generosity and economic performance. Note also 
that the impact is substantially larger for female labor supply (and therefore for the 
woman's share of the hours the couple work, column 4), indicating that AFDC 
generosity varies with labor market choices and, particularly, those of women. 
However, the interaction hetwcen AFDC benefit and the presence of young children 
in the household is unlikely to he subject to concern regarding contamination of this 
sort. We find that this interaction has a negative and significant impact on womt'n's 
hours, no impact on men's hours and, therefore, is associaled with a reduction in her 
share of the couple's hours of work. We conclude that as a woman's bargaining 
power increases, she reduces her share of time allocated to earning income. 

Of course, as has been noled in many studies, the presence of young children 
in the household is associated with a reduction in hours of work by women (Mroz, 
1984). Hours workc<l by men are also reduced but by not a:s much and so the share 
contributed by women also falls. This is normally attributed to an increase in child 
care activities hy the mother. As expci;ted, her share of time in the lahor market 
increases dramatically when the children are older. These direct effects of 
demographics suggest an interpretation uf our result. As AFDC generosity rises, a 
woman's hargaining power increases if she has young children and she allocates 
more of her time to looking after those children. Neither she nor her husband will 
benefit from the more generous Arne payments and so this is unlikely to capture a 
wealth effect unless they are anticipating divorce. Moreover, if it does reflect a 
wealth effect. we would expect to see a decline in the hushand's hours uf work as 
benefits increase (and we do not). We would also expect the interactions between 
AFDC and the presence of older children to be significant. They are not significant 
in any of the models that include these interactions. 

15 
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Delving insidt: the "natural experiment" 

We have, thus Jar, compared those families with yoLmg (;hildren who are 
treated with higher levels of AFDC with those families for whom AFDC remains 
constant under the assumption that it provides a "natural experiment". There are 
many ways that this assumption can be tested (see, for example, Heckman and 
Robb, 1988, for a general discussion). For example. the estimated coefficients 
should be thr..: same for any pair of states in a cross-section or for any pair of time 
periods in a time series. In practict\ however, these tests will lack power in our 
context because of the limited variation in AFDC bendits in each case. However, 
we have explored the empirical basis of our "natural experiment" by stratifying the 
sampk into regions and re-estimating the food share models separately for each 
region. Coefficient estimates are reported in Table 5. 

The effect of the AFDC bcnefi.l is in Panel A. The estimates are similar in 
all four regions but, since their associated standard errors are about twice the size of 
the co,dlident, none of the effects is different from zero and none is different from 
each other. This test has no power. 

Pand B reports the estimated effects of the interaction between AFDC and 
having young children in the household. The effect is significantly different from 
zero in each of the four regions antl, taking all four regions, we cannot reject the 
hypothesis that the effects are the same (row 4). For all but one of the pairs, the 
estimated effects are the same: the exceptional case is the comparison between the 
North Central and West regions. 

It turns out that this diffen:rn.:e among the regions emerges only in the late 
I 980s and early l 990s. Re-estimating the model on a slightly reduced !:iample of 
l wenty years of data ( 196 8-8 7), we find th at none of the pairs of coefficients is 
significantly different (Panel C). Apparently, during 1988-1992, the impact of 
APDC on food shares of families with young children increased slightly in the North 
Central U.S. but fell substantially in the West. Precisely why is unclear although 
figure 3 presents some suggestive evidence. As in figure 2, median AfDC 
payments and mean food shares are displayed hy year for each region. In the 
Northeast and North Central states. food shares and AFDC track each very closely. 
In the South, food shares have declined substantially more than AFDC payments 
over the period. The link is least clear in the West where, in contrast with the rest of 
the country, food shares rose almost 2 percentage points in the last five years of the 
study. 

While the depmturc from equality of effects across regions in these latter 
years is a concern, the key issue, here, is whether the conclusions above are affected 
by this departure. Re-estimating aJJ the models on a reduced sample that excludes 
the North Central and Western slates for the period 1988 to 1992 provides the 
answer: a resounding negative. For example, the impact of a percentage increase in 
AFDC is a 0.157% decline in food shares of households with young children. (The 
standard error is 0.03, the same as in the full sample). As a second example, the 
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impact is Larger on poorer households: the coefficient on lhe AFDC-young child 
inleraction is -0.356 (standard error-0.13) for households with income less than 3 
times the AFUC paymenl. 

Cnrroboratin~ evidence from the CF.X 

As a final set of checks on the robustness and plausibility of our results. we 
turn to the CEX which has the advantage of containing infonnation on a broa<ler 
array or goods than PSID. Drawing on 14 rounds of the survey spanning 1980 
through I 994/ 1 we have estimated Working-Leser Engel curves of the fmm f6l but, 
because the CEX is not a panel of households followed for many years, the models 
do not include a household fixed effect. As discussed ahove, failure lo control 
household-level unobserved helerogeneity complicates the interpretation of the 
correlation between AfDC generosity and bu<lget allocation. Jf AFDC is a source of 
bargaining power, its effect on the budget should be greatest in households wilh 
young children since their mothers have a longer time horizon over which they will 
likely receive AFDC. We will, therefore, contrast spending patterns of households 
in the same state, in the same year, with the same level of expenditure and the same 
household size and examine the differential effect of variation in AFDC generosity 
on ''treatment" families -- those with young children -- relative to "control" families 
-- those without any young children. That is, we focus on ~2 in [6], the interaction 
between AFUC generosity and the presence of young children in the household. 

Estimates are reported in lhe first column of Table 6. Since the cffel:l of 
AFDC generosity should be greater among Lower income households (with young 
children), column 2 reports estimates of ~2 among lower expenditure households 
(below median per capita expenditure in the year of the survey); estimates for higher 
expenditure households are in column 3. 12 

Our primary goal is lo assess the robustness of the PSID results. We begin, 
therefore, wilh food shares and restri1.:t attention to a subset of other goods that are 
intended to shed some light on the mechanisms through which bargaining power 
might affect budget allocations. Specifically. we examine lhe share of the budget 
spent on food out of the home. two "male" goods (alcohol and a composite of 
expenditures on leisure items including sports entertainment, tools, car maintenance 
and gas) a composite "child" good (baby dothing. haby furniture and toys) and a 

11 Expenditure data, which are collected from each household four times, arc aggregated to create an 
estimate ofannual expendilure; each household therefore enters our analytic sample once. 

1"With PSID, we exploited the fact that it is possible to calculate longer run measures of income and 
household resources in order to isolate women and children who are more likely 10 benefit from AFDC. 
That is not possible with CEX. We therefore split households at median per capiw expendilurc but 
recognize there is likely to be classification error in terms of identifying women and their children who 
arc likely to have few resources if the husband and wife were to split up. For reference, median 
hou~chold expenditure is around nine times average AFDC payment. 
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"human capital investment" good (hcallh). 13 The advantage of aggregating goods 
into commodity groups is Lhal we are able to mitigate the difficulties that arise when 
some households spend nothing on a good. 14 Nonetheless. for some of these 
commodities, such as alcohol, the decision to buy the good at all might be 
influenced by bargaining power. This potential pathway of influcnct': is explored 1n 
columns 4-6 in the table: the estimates are based on a linear prohahility model of the 
decision lo spend anything on the good for all households ( column 4), lower 
expenditure households (column 5) and higher expenditure households (column 6). 
The final two columns report the budget share and fraction of households who report 
any purchase during the reference period. 15 

Results for food shares are presented in the first row of the table. Consistent 
with evidence in the PSlU, food shares in households with young children tend lo 

decline as AFDC generosity increases. This negative effect is greater among lower 
expenditure households and is dlectively zero among the better off. The coct1icient 
estimate for the full sample is lower than in the PSJD but, among lower income 
households, the CEX and PSID estimates are very close. 

Why is AFDC generosity associaLed with reduced food shares in PSID and 
CEX? To explore this question, the effect of AFDC generosity on the share of the 
spent on food uul of the home is reported in the second row. In households with a 
young child, the share declines as generosity increase!;, particularly among lower 
expenditure households. Apparently all the decline in food shares can be explained 
by a reduction in the allocation of the budget to food out of the home. 

The probability anything is spent on food out of the home also declines with 
AFDC generosity and that effect is much larger for the less well-off The fact that 
the estimated effect is significant among higher expenditure households calls for 
caution in the interpretation of the result. We suspect that this is a reflection of the 
same fact reported in Table l which demonstrated that failure to include household
specific fixed effects yields estimates of f\2 that arc t:ontaminated by unobserved 
heterogeneity. lt is apparent from these results why we have focussed primarily on 
the PSlD. Nonetheless, to the extent that the impact of the unohserved heterogeneity 
does not vary acros.s the income distribution, the difference between the relationship 
between AFDC generosity and budget allocations for lower and higher expenditure 
households does provide potentially more compelling evidence. 

The next two rows are goods that one might think of as being "adult" goods 
or "male" goods: alcohol (row 3) and expenditures that are likely lo be associated 
with adult male leisure activities, namely tools. car maintenance, gas and sports 

13See Rubalcttva and Thomas (2000) for ll discussion ofthe fuller set of results. 
14 Results for the individual items in these commodity groups arc quantitatively and subshmtively the 

same as the group; our choice of groups was hased on ex post testing of equality of estimulcs of AFDC 
generosity. 

1 iAn alternative specification would model the decision to purchase and the amount purchased 
separately; in the absence of instruments Lhal affect the decision Lo purchase but not the amount spem, 
we do not pursue that strategy. 
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entertainment (in row 4 ). The share of the budgcl spent on these goods declines 
with AFDC generosity as does the probability a household with a young child huys 
alcohol. All of these effects are much larger for lower expenditure households. 

If AFDC generosity is associated with reduced expenditure on food out of 
the home, alcohol and male leisure items, it must b~ associated with increased 
expenditures on ulher goods. One group of such items is "child" goods: baby 
clothing, f umiture and toys (row 5). The share rises with AFDC generosity as doe:s 
the probability of buying these goods; these increases arc larger for lower 
expenditure households with young children. 

AFDC generosity is also associated with a higher share of the budget being 
spent on health as well as increasing the probability a household spends anything on 
health care. Both of the estimated effects are significant only among lower 
expenditure households. If spending healtl1 care is indicative of investment in 
human capital then these results suggest that APDC generosity are associated with 
greater such investments. 

If our interpretation that AFDC generosity affects a woman's hargaining 
power is correct, then the evidence suggests that relative to men, women place 
greater value on baby or child goods and spending on health and less value un 
alcohol and male leisure goods. Women arc also less inclined to spend money on 
food out of the home. This evidence is consistent with other studies that haw found 
women tend to allocate resources away from "male" goods towards ''child" and 
possibly "fomale" goods. (Lundberg, Pollak and Wales, 1997; Thomas, 1990). 16 

We view the CEX results as being suggestive in their suppoti of our main results 
based on the PSID. 

Conclusions 

The notion of "power" within the household plays no part in resource 
allocations in the unitary model of the household. Assuming variation in the 
generosity of AFDC benefits affect the fall back positions of women, we find that the 
share of income allocated to food and time allocated to lahor market activities are 
affected by "power". The results suggest that AFOC impacts the bargaining position 
of women with young children and women in lower income households relative to 
their partners and that this, in turn, affects the way time and money is allocated in 
the home. The results are robust to a range of sources of unobserved heterogeneity 
including state fixed effects, time fixed effects, time-varying region effects and 
household fixed effects. 

16
We are unable lo detect evidence that AFOC generosity is associated with a shift away from male 

clothing and towards female clothing as shown for the United Kingdom hy Lundberg Pollak and Wales. 
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Figure 1 : AFDC Monthly Maxi rrum Benefits 
Mean and standard deviation (1968-1992) (in $1984) 
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Figure 3: AFDC maximum payments and food shares 
By region 
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Dependent nmable 
Shan: of income on food 

Panel A ·-

e n(AFDC benefit) 

e n(bcnclit)"ehildrcn 0-5 

f n(bcoctit)•ehildren 6-11 

l n(benetil)4"childrcn 12-17 

F (all covariates) 

R' 

P,mel B 

l n(J\FDC benefit) 

€ nCbenefiO'chil<.ln:n 0-5 

f n(benefit)*childrcn 6-11 

F (.ill CO\·ari.ites) 

R' 

Panel C 

i!, n(AFDC benefit) 

I' n(bcm:fitl•children 0-5 

F (all covariates) 

R' 
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Table I 
Effe(;t of AFDC benefit on share of income spent on food 

Direct effects and interactions with number of children 
OLS Time Stare 

Effi:cls Efn:cts 
(I) (2) (3) 

2.059 0.241 0.363 

[0.21] [0.21] L0.43J 
-0.2!12 -0.292 -0.308 

[0.04] [CUl4J ((i.(14] 

-0.076 -0 061 -0.083 

[0J)4J [0.041 [0.04] 

0.041 nmn ()_059 

[0.04] [0.(M] [0.()4] 

679.34 450.44 271.12 
[0.00] [0.00] LO.OOJ 
0.584 0.590 0.594 

:rn,o 0.2ti9 0385 

[0.21] [0.21] [0.43] 

-0.285 -0.299 -0.313 
[0.04] [0.03) [0.03] 
-0074 -0.0SK -ll.082 

f0.04] ro.04J f0.04] 
694.19 -W\.33 271.24 
[0.00] [0.00J [O.OOJ 
0.584 0.590 0.594 

2.052 0.251 0.361 
[0.21] [0.20] [0.43] 
-0 2!19 -llJOI -0317 

[0.04] [0.03] [0.03] 
722.25 456.16 274.07 
[0.00] [0.00] [0.00] 
0.5!14 059() 0.594 

State& Fam1I.- Family 
Time Effects Effects State & Time 

(4) (5} (61 

-0.433 0.761 .,) 705 

(0.52] [0.351 (0.631 

-0.303 -0.149 -0 I 50 

10.04] [llllJI [0.031 

-0.081 0.020 0018 

[0.04] [0.03} [O.OJJ 

0.061 -0.015 0 009 

[0.04] [O 04] L0.1•4J 
I !15.50 456.91 114.45 

10001 (0.00] LOOOJ 
0.598 0.770 0.774 

--0.409 0.?56 -0.701) 

[ll.521 ro 361 [0.63] 

--0.308 -0.14~ -0.151 

[0.0J] [0.0)1 J0.031 
-0.079 0.021 0.018 

(0 041 [0.03] [0.03] 
184.34 461.04 84)4 
(0.001 [0.00] r,1001 
0.598 0.770 0.774 

-0.427 0.763 -0.696 

10.52] [0.36] [0.63] 
-0.311 -0.149 -0.152 

10.0J] [Ci.OJ] (0.03] 
185.11 486.23 84.24 
[0.00] f(l.OOJ 10.001 
0.598 0770 0.774 

f\otes.: Sample containS; 11.506 intact couples wtth chditen-:- t-i 35 oh'-f'fva1iorH p~r fam,l)· :.-,11 a1r·c-fil!,c. -5;,.::iplc: ?!,1:.r.c 1s .~4.)10 5,;u·.J;1rd crr•J~ in part:nlh~se~ rubu5ot tc ~l"li:-yt-2.·· c.lu~terin~ and i".~l~1•;,~k~dl\Sli-.;:i1y R.c::grcs~·-Jn!! include (:=,ntrc s. for A~~-spe~.fic nm~:bcr c[ 
:.h;l.lrc:ri in :-,ou!ichc:d. number vr m11lc Jncl f:~r:Jc .~C•.•lts in househo\d. ,plinc in IOJ!! <'r HH inoomc. a~e of he~c! fln::t s;:ioust', educaticn oJf he:1111 and sp:.us~. ,:.1,.;,l:)ic roct of vl::...ic :,f hcusc: ownc:d. stetc pe:- ca.pita pers:mal in<:e1n:E- .tr:,: ;.:,1.m1y unr.mph.1ymc:111 iall! Colut:m 
sh n:'.u.i~s l":1.!!lily, lune ahd ~~ue li.xf:11 efl'e..::h,. '.\,.1.r-=-~pcr.:ifo.: 1rmd.'> s1nd -rir:si,•n•lime fru:.;.I :!f(!CI~ F h~t!i 1,wlurn11 f. p,u:cl C} 8""l':. fo~_iC'liru sjgnirin:-cc (?f hh cff~..:.~,. F(I ~9.4S.1 IS) ~18 9, (~: join1 s.iJ!:n_i:"an~c (':° ST: & time effec:n. ~-":: 16,-H.H 5) ·4 S 
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Table 2: 
r.ffect of AFDC benelil on share of income spenl on food 

.AFDC henel,t • Famd1e~ with no HHpe1· capita income Is AH hom~nw,~•~r 111 

Chi;d ii:tcractions Children \1ultip'.c of' Al'DC paymenc eve::· ye:11 ef SJf'-'t'y·:: 

:\II ~ges 0-6or.ly 1:w,1;,. 2 year.;) <3 3-9 >9 No Yes 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (I!) 

f ruAFllC benefit) -C.704 -06% 0.056 -6.582 .] 407 -0 34? -0.737 1443 

[0.63J [0.63) [0,991 [3 261 f1).i2] [0.76] [IJMI [1.69J 
• children 0-5 -0.150 -0.152 -0.365 .c; !27 -G.071 -0 16(• '.)039 

10,031 10.03] f0.13] [0.04] 10.0;J (().(13] [0.1:IJ 
• children 6-11 0.019 

[003] 
• .::hildr~n 12-17 0.010 

10}141 
lim,.,ehold comrosition 
# of children ().5 -0.3()(, -0Jl3 -1.222 -O.i77 -0.181 -0.310 -C•.l:J6 

10 20J [0.19] lll,65] ru 211 10.32] fG.20'. l(U7l 
ch ildnrr. 6-11 O.OCS 0.046 -0.625 -11,301 0,142 '.J.02:J Q_J.CS 

ro 1,1 ro ,51 [050] 1n 'oi [G.27] 10.15] fO 6S: 
ct.ildren 12-17 0,27& 0.294 -0.540 0.101 H64 0 289 0 34~ 

[C 1 !i} [0.16J [0.53] f0.16] [0.24] :o.16J IC 64] 
# mak adults -0.130 -0.141 -0.215 -0.063 .,).327 0165 -0 13i -0.273 

lO.';<JJ {O. 19] [0.70] I0.71] [019] f0.3:l] fO.l:J) [0.62J 
# female at!ult; -0.486 -0,499 -1.0ll':I -1.144 -0.1>42 0.094 -(:515 -'.J 50C 

[0.19] [0,18] LO 6lq [0.67J ~0.19) [OJ2J [O.l'lj /OS4] 
1111 size (includes 7490 7 549 7.936 15.309 8.372 5.007 i.662 l.75/\ 

11011 family members) [0.60] L057I [I 89J [2 51J [0.60] [O.SOJ [O .. WI [23f.l 

t n(HH income) spline 
bottom 25%ile -37 ll()(i -37.801 -33 062 -45.919 -33 .307 -35.297 -37.501 -45.2tl 

[0.84] f0.84] 11.45] [U,8] [1.13J [3.29] IO.S6J l4 ,1 I 
25-7S%ik -12.434 -12.433 -13 151 -14 5/CR -12.993 -12.099 -12.54~ -10.tel~ 

[0.27] [0,271 LO 4~1 [Ci.95) (0.30] [0.44) [0.2i) [I 2;: 
top25%lle -ll 945 -8.945 -9.164 -18.185 -i0.297 -R.150 .9()2g -7. ➔t7 

lOJl] [l}.311 :o.451 [2.84) 10.35] [D 53] l033J IC 5-"l 
Value or house (1.()29 0.029 C.049 0 044 0.024 0.015 0 ()30 -0.01 ') 

(cubic root) [0.00} [0.00] f0.01] f0.02] l()()()j [O.OIJ (O.OOJ [0.02J 
State per c11pil11 i11co:nc 0.001 (i (H)I 0000 0.001 0.001 0.001 () :)(I] \JOO! 
($000s) (0.0C] [Oi)(i] [O.O:JI [O.OOJ [0.00] [G.00] [0001 [(io:JJ 
County unemploymeriL -3, 121 .J.121 -2.611 -24.098 3.302 -.U54 -2 774 -6 2'):! 
Rat~ 14.07] 14.07] [5.591 [11.32] 16 15j [J.OOJ [4.18] (13.36] 
F test tall covs) 84.4i 84.24 1223.&7 89@'il 6598.16 8:).82 ~7H(A 

iP._-value] 10.1x;1 [0.001 [O.OOJ (0.00] (U.00] [0.001 [OflOI [0.l_lCJ 
R" 0.774 0,774 0.162 0.7!!3 0722 U ?15 0 767 Ci.87') 

Sample si7es .54.01() 54.01() 15.999 8443 32,402 13,165 49.%9 4.041 
Notes: See T.'.l.bl ~ 1 
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Table 1 
Effect of AFDC benelil on share of income spent on food 

Robustness to food share outlit:rs 

Trimmed FE Trimmed FE Median Huher Robust 
( 1% trimming) (5% trimming) Regression Regression 

( 1) (2) (3) (4) 

t n(AFDC benefit) -0.498 -0.300 0.076 -0.066 
[0.41] [0.31 J f0.26] [0.24] 

* children 0-5 -0.157 -0.133 -0.151 -0.126 
[0.03] [0.02] l0.021 [0.02] 

Notes: See Table I. Regression models include covariates listed in note al fool of Table I. Fixed 
effects models (FE) include fo.mily, state, time. region*time tixed effects and stale-specific time 
trends. 1% trimming means½% trim al top and bottom of distribution. Huber robusl regression uses 
biweight weighting function to downwcighl outliers (weighting constant=7). 
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Table 4: 
Effect of AFDC benefit on 

Sh arc of income spent on food. sh are on foml out of home, 
hours of work (of man and woman) and woman's share of those hours 

M odcl s with family, state, time fixed effects and state-spec i tic time trends 

Share of f, n(hrs) P n(hrs) Woman's share 

income on worked by worked by of total 
food woman man Hours worked 
(]) Pl (3) (4) 

f:' n(AfDC benefit) -0.098 0.155 0.042 1.973 
[0.80J [0.05] [0.02] [0.86] 

*children 0-5 -0.103 -0.016 0.002 -0.3 71 
\0.04] [0.0 I) [0.00] [0.09] 

Household composition 
i+ of children 0-5 0.063 -0.110 -0.031 -0.945 

[0.22] [0.03] f0.01] [0.46] 
6-11 0.392 0.025 -0.020 0.746 

[0.19] [0.021 [0.01] [0.34] 
12-17 0.522 0.101 -0.021 1.8% 

[0. I Bl [0.02] [0.01] [0.32] 
# nfmalc adults -0.149 0.089 -0.056 2.276 

[0.21] [0.02] [0.0 I] [0.42] 
I+ of female adults -0.381 0.096 -0.041 2.18.'i 

[0.22] [U.03] [0.0 I] [0.44] 
HH size (incl non- 5.211 -0.520 0.186 - 1 1.829 
family members) l o.65] [0.06] [0.03] [1.23] 

ln(HH income) spline 
bottom 25%ile -38. 168 0.142 0.193 -0.904 

[ 1.63] [0.051 [0.03] [0.97J 
25-75%ile -1 1.607 0.464 0.271 3.262 

[0.36] f0.041 [0.02] l0.65J 
top 25%ile -7.984 0.280 0.244 0.307 

[0.22] f0.041 10.02] [0.77] 

Value of house 0.010 -0.001 0.001 -0.036 
[0.00] ro.001 [0.0OJ [0.0IJ 

State per capita income 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
($000s) [0.001 [0.00J [0.0UJ [0.U0J 

County unemployment rate -1.46 I 0.399 -0.250 11.758 
[2.33] [0.30] [0. I 6] [5.56] 

F ( ull covuriulcs) 61.06 11.09 C,,7& 13.90 
(p vul.it:J [0.00] (0.00] [0.00] [0.00] 

Rl 0.809 0.577 0.525 0.57K 

Notes: Sample includes couples V.'ith children V.'ith both husband and wifr.: working in survey ycur. 29,462 observations. 
Sec Table I. 
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Table 5: 
Effect of AFOC hcncfil on share of income spenl on food 

Rcgion•spccifil.: cffcds 
Models with family, state, time fixed effects and slalc-spccific Limc Lrcnds 

Nortlu:a:;t North-Central South Vi/est 
(I) (2) (1) (4) 

Sa111 p le period 1968-1991 
A_ I C :oernc ient esri m arc 

i' 11(AFDC benefit) 0.179 0.171 0.191 0.193 
f0.331 f0.341 f0.371 [O.J]J 

/\ .2 F tests for equalit)' 
I. :.Jorthi.:usL und 0.01 0.02 0.04 

(0.92] (0.X9) [0.85] 

2. Norrh-Ccncral and 0.116 011 
(0.80] (0.74 

3. South unr.l ()_ 00 
[0.98) 

4 . .loi11t te:;l ull regio11:; 
All ef'tects equal 0.05 

[0.99] 
All effects zero 0.12 

(0.98) 

Sample period 1968-1991 
8.1 Coefficient estimate 

I:' n(AFDC henetit) -0.142 -0.199 -0.162 -0,093 
* children 0-.5 [0.04 j [0.04] (0.04] f0.041 

8.2 F tesl~ fur e4uality 
1 Non.hea~t and 2 01 0.19 1.23 

I0.161 [0.66] [0.27] 
2. l\orth•Ccntral and 0.64 5.91 

[0.~2] [0 02) 
3. South and 2.07 

(0.15] 
4. Joint Lest all regions 

All effects equal 2.06 
[O. IOJ 

All effects zero 7.94 
f0.001 

Sample period 1968-1988 
C. I Cocflicicnl estimate 

f!. n(AFDC benefit) -0.145 -0.195 -0.1% -0.111 
• children 0-5 f0JJ41 (0.04 J (0.05) l0.05] 

C.2 F tests for equality 
I. Northeast and 1.33 0.98 0.38 

(0.25] [0.321 (0.54] 
2. l\lorth-Central and 0.00 2.721 

[0.98] f0.10) 
l South and 2.17 

fO. 141 
4. Joint test all regions 

/\I! effect~ e4uul 1.25 
[0.29] 

/\II effects zero 7 17 
f0.00] 

Notes: Sec Table I. IP values I helow I· sranstics, (sta,l'clard e,no1sllielow codfi~1,:nl~. --------------
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Table 6: 
Household budget allocations and AFDC generosity in the CEX 

Effect of AFDC benefit interacted ·with presence of children age 0-5 in household 

Budget shares Probability buy any 
All HHs whose PCE All HHs whose PCE Budget % 

HHs <median :::_median All <median .:::median Share Buy 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

1. Food -0.075 -0.119 -0.049 25.96 100 
[0.035] [0.058) [0.042] [0.061 

2. Food out -0.111 -0. 130 -0.093 -0.462 -0.763 -0.210 ~ ~,; ·' _;,_ 94 
l0.010] [0.015] [0.012] [0.090] [0.167] [0.0761 [0.02] 

3. Alcohol -0.037 -0.043 -0.029 -0.599 -0.944 -0.237 1.09 71 

[0.005] [0.010] [0.006] [0.1701 [0.264] [0.211] [0.01] 

4. Tools. car maintenance -0.224 -0.307 -0.143 13.53 99 
sports entertainment [0.027] [0.038] [0.036] [0.04] 

5. Baby clothing, baby 0.227 0.281 0.178 6.140 6.380 5.876 l.23 47 
furniture and toys [0.013] (0.020] (0.016] [0.156] (0.223] [0.212] [0.01] 

6. Health 0.084 0.120 0.040 0.258 0.383 0.103 5.30 94 
[0.022] [0.028] (0.034] [0.100] [0.190] [0.100] [0.03] 

":-Jotes: Sample size is 42.750. Coefficient estimalt::,; n::ported in columns 1-6 are[}" in 16 ]. Models indude ~tale and time fixed effects. n::gion-year fixed effect~. along: with 
log of household expenditure (specified a, a spline), household composition (number of children 0-5, children 6-11. children l 2-18. number of adults, number of males. 
number of females and interactions with household expenditure). age and edurntion of head and :;pou~e. cubic root of household assets. coun:ye-level unemployment rnte 
lllld state-level per capita personal income. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Purchase prohability nnt reported ror food and car~, :,;pmt~. entertainment because almos1 
all household report some exp_enditurcs. 
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Appendix Table I: Summary statistics 

Sample of intact couples Sample of intact couples 
both of whom work 

in lahor market 
Melln Standard Mean Standard 

Error Error 
(I) (2) (3) (4) 

AFDC hcncfit ($ I 984) 283.31 0,553 
['_ n (AFDC benefit) 5.53 0,002 5,52 0,003 

Stan dart! dcv ialion: 
Overall 0,500 
Retwecn 0.473 
Within 0.197 

Income shares 

Food 0, 18 0.001 0.15 0,001 
Stamhml deviation: 
Overall 0, 156 
Retwccn 0.173 
Within 0,102 

Food nut of home 0,03 0,0003 0.02 0,000 

Woman's log(hrs. of work) 3,06 0,005 3,06 0,005 
Man's log(hrs. of work) 3.63 0.002 3.66 0,003 
Woman's share of those hrs. 0.28 0.001 0,39 0,001 

# chi ldrcn 0-5 0,4/l 0,003 0.46 0.004 
# children 6-11 0.41 0.003 0.42 0.004 
# children 12-17 0,38 0.003 0.'10 0.005 

if male adults 1.13 0.002 1.12 0.002 
ft female adults J, ]2 0.002 J.\ I 0.002 
HH size .1.53 0.007 3.51 0.008 

e· n (HH income) 10.21 0.003 10.18 0.003 
Value of house ($000) 30.62 0.184 28.38 0.241 

Woman's age 39.38 0.062 35.20 0.063 
Man's age 42.11 0.065 37.71 0,067 
Woman's education: 
< high school 0.24 0.002 0.15 0,002 

high school 0.44 0.002 0.46 0.003 
> high school 0.32 0.002 0.39 0.003 
Man's education 
< high school 0.28 0.002 0.21 0.002 
= high school 0.35 0.002 0,37 0.003 
> high school 0.37 0.002 0.42 0.003 

State per capita inc ($000s) 12.22 0.009 12.38 0.013 
County unemployment rate 0.06 0.000 0.06 0.000 

--Numhcr oFh-ciuschoTa;-;" !(,5(16 6,548 
:'lumber or household-years 54,010 29,462 
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